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"MY SECRET

LIFE":

THEME

AND

VARIATIONS

(introducedby
Geoffrey Best)
1969 A JURY DETERMINED, IN THE QUIETLY CONDUCTED CASE OF THE
Queen v. Dobson at Leeds Assizes, that My Secret Life was an obscene book without benefit of such academic interest as should entitle it nevertheless to be published "for the public good" under the Obscene Publications Act of 1959. The case
was little noticed at the time and to the best of my knowledge has only twice been
noticed since: by Donald Thomas in a New Society article (reprinted in the last
issue of VS, pp. 448-451) and in the New Statesmanearlier this year. Thomas was
in court throughout the trial and to another participanthis article seems admirably
to convey both the atmosphereof the proceedings and the gist of what occurred.
My Secret Life may not, then, in its complete text, be lawfully bought or sold in
Britain. The jury was presumably unmoved by those ten witnesses who joined
counsel for the defence, John Mortimer,Q.C., in maintainingthat it should be published because of its high value to students of literature, history and the social
sciences. Perhaps the jury concluded that it had no such value at all. For the
moment the legal question is at rest, and there is no knowing either when it might
re-open, or whether, when it does, the opinion of "expertwitnesses" will again be
sought. "Experts"evidently are not of one mind about the book. One whose views
must be allowed to carry weight, 0. R. McGregor,gave evidence for the prosecution. No others appeared with him in court, but that does not mean that no others
share his opinion that the book is of no significant academic value. If there is a
serious possibility that this book, which since the Grove Press's publication of the
complete text in 1967 has been so much acclaimed as a revelation and a breakthrough into new veins of Victorian understanding,is not after all anything of the
kind, the matter is worth debating before a better qualified jury than that at the
Leeds winter assizes. While the legal question sleeps, the scholarly issue may be
very much alive; and VS seems an appropriateplace in which to try it. Here, for a
start, are brief statements of points of view by three of those who gave evidence at
the trial, and by Michael Irwin about the use he finds for it in the course he teaches
at the University of Kent. Certain conflicts of opinion and emphasis are apparent
but they do not significantlymar the harmonywith which this quartet sings the case
for the value and importanceof the book. ProfessorMcGregorhas promised to put
an opposite point of view in a subsequent issue and we hope that others besides
him will come forward to say what they think about it.
IN JANUARY

Donald Thomas:
TO BEGIN WITH I MUST PUT MY PREJUDICES ON RECORD.AS A MATTER OF

personal taste, I do not find "Walter"a particularly sympathetic character nor is it my experience that, in his case, to know all is necessarily to
forgive all. Yet I believe that My Secret Life shares with a greater work
like the diary of Samuel Pepys a power of presenting that "every day
life of thousands" (as "Walter"himself calls it), from which statistical
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evidence and historicaljudgmentsare abstracted.Given the social and
topographicalcomponentsof My Secret Life, the narrative acquires
what T. S. Eliot described in his 1936 essay on Milton as the ability
to convey "the feeling of being in a particularplace at a particular
time."

Literaturemay, of course,convey such a feeling and still not be
authenticin the historicalsense. Earlyin the Leeds trial the prosecution
suggestedthat My SecretLife might be a twentiethcenturyfabrication,
though this line of attackwas soon abandoned.If the book is authentic
as to date, its value must depend on the accuracywith which it reflects
Victorianlife and manners.An unsympatheticreader may be strongly
affairswith maid-servants
temptedto dismissthe accountsof '"Walter's"
or farm girls as an old man's unattractivefantasies. Yet Mayhew's
London Labourand the London Poor (London, 1862) discusses those
"smallfamilies,"of which "Walter's"
seems reasonablytypical, and concludes that "Femaleservantsare far from being a virtuousclass."Sons
of families, accordingto Mayhew, are responsiblefor the seduction of
these girls,as are policemenon the beat, soldiersin the parks,and shopmen. Marriageis the exceptionratherthan the rule. In Marylebone,at
least, the connectionbetween domestic service and sexual vice was so
strong that half the women sent from the workhouseinto employment
becameprostitutes.
So far as the incidentswith farm girls are concerned,one of the
most relevantcommentson the sexualmoralityof the agriculturalcommunity occurs in Charles Kingsley'snovel Yeast: A Problem (1848)
when, in Chapter IV, Tregarvaanswers Lancelot'squestion, "Arethe
poorvery immoral,then?"
You ask the rector, sir, how many children hereabouts are born within six months
of the wedding day. None of them marry, sir, till the devil forces them. There's no
sadder sight than a labourer'swedding now-a-days. You never see the parents come
with them. They just get anothercouple, that are keeping company, like themselves,
and come sneaking into church, looking all over as if they were ashamed of it - and
well they may be.

Tregarva'sreply obliges us to consider,for instance,whetherthe seduction of Hetty Sorrelwas quite so exceptionalan incidentas it appearsto
be in the contextof Adam Bede. The second volume of My Secret Life
with its descriptionof the farm girls and their fate certainly offers a
brutal literalism,of which even George Eliot's account of Hetty and
ArthurDonnithorneis a genteel reflection.ProfessorSteven Marcus,in
his evidence at the trial, quite rightly observed that certain of the
charactersin My Secret Life were, as he put it, novelisticallydrawn.
Since the book is a discussionof sexual mores it is also interestingto
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comparethe moralreactionsand sentimentsof an articulatecharacter,
like "Walter's"
godfather,with those of a Victorianphysician,Dr. Adam
Clark,who owed much to Dr. Acton but who, like "Walter's"
godfather,
makes Acton'sseem almostthe voice of moderation.Clark'speroration,
recordedin John Thompson'sMan and his Sexual Relations (London,
1889), showsthat the portrayalof the godfatheris far frombeing a mere
caricature.
Nutritionfails; terrors,fears, and tremorsare generated;and thus the wretched
victimdragsout a miserableexistence,till superannuated
even beforehe has had
time to arriveat man'sestate,and with a mindoften debilitatedeven to a stateof
idiotism,his worthlessbody tumblesinto the grave,and his guiltysoul (guilty of
self-murder),is hurriedinto the awfulpresenceof its judge.

This, in brief, is the type of evidence which persuadesme of the
authenticityand value of the materialpresentedin My SecretLife. The
bookdealswith an areaof Victorianlife which was equallybadly served
by "respectable"literatureand by pornography.Readersof Victorian
fiction are certainly familiarwith such protests as Thackeray's,in his
preface to Pendennis,that "Societywill not toleratethe Naturalin our
Art,"or George Moore'sinsistence, in Literatureat Nurse, that "We
must write as our poems, ourhistories,our biographiesare written,and
give up once and for ever asking that most silly of all silly questions,
'Can my daughter of eighteen read this book?'" On the other hand,
much of the territorymapped by My Secret Life had little appeal for
the authors of those cheaply produced but highly priced volumes of
fantasywhich we now call Victorianpornography.If My Secret Life is
unique, it is unique in offering another dimension to that aspect of
VictorianEngland which might otherwise have been the preserve of
statisticians,euphemisticphilanthropists,and journalistseagerfor something to deplore.

1. A. Banks:
WHEN THE MATRIMONIAL CAUSESBILL WAS BEING DISCUSSEDIN THE HOUSE

of Lordsin 1857the Lord Chancellordefended the double standardof
sexual moralityon the groundthat "the adulteryof the wife might be
the means of palming spuriousoffspringupon the husband,while the
adulteryof the husband could have no such effect with regard to the
wife."Today we shouldprobablybe very suspiciousof such a patently
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rationalbasis for differentiatingbetween male and female conduct, in
spite of our convictionthat utilitarianVictorianEnglishmenwere intimately concernedthat their propertyshould be inheritedby legitimate
heirs.My SecretLife providesexcellentreasonsto justifyour suspicions.
For example,very early on Waltertells the storyof what happenedto a
middle-classwife who got herself into the kind of position the Lord
Chancellorprobablyhad in mind. His cousin,Mary-Ann,who was married to an Indian cavalryofficer,was left alone by him for about a year
and took as a lover, a drummerboy. Caught in the act, she was sent
home to England where she drankherself to death. As Walter himself
puts it in Volume i, "allabouther was kept quiet"in the family (p. 30).
He does not tell us why she took to drink,perhapshe never properly
knew her, but it is quite clear that her punishmentwas not divorcebut
family ostracism.Is this how the Victorianspreventedmarriedwomen
frompalmingoff spuriousoffspringupon their husbands?
Of course,as both the Q.C. for the prosecutionand the Judge at
ArthurDobson'strial were quick to point out, in a generalkind of way
we knew that this kind of familyostracismtookplace in Victoriantimes.
Do we, therefore,need the rest of My SecretLife merelyto have points
like this confirmed?The shortanswersurelyis that the whole of Walter's
biography is a running commentaryon what the double-standardof
moralitymeant to Victorian"gentlemen"who were quite unscrupulous
in their sexual escapades. Walter makes it abundantlyplain that the
respectablewomen of his own class were for the most part beyond his
reach, but by the time he was thirteen or fourteen he had discovered
that female domestic servants - far from "gay" women these! - were

"fairgame"within the home (p. 36). Throughoutthe account of his
adolescenceand early manhoodruns the thread of an acute, if covert,
sexualrivalrywith his cousin, Fred, who firsttaught him what to do if
he caught V.D. (p. 105). This is a first-handrecord of the relationship
between Victorianmiddle-classmen that is not availableanywhereelse
in the literatureof the period; and although it is true that without a
similarrecordof the secret conversationsbetween Victorianwomen of
similarages, told by one of themselves,we shall never quite understand
what the double standardof sexual morality really meant, it is now
abundantlyclear that the sexual exploitationof working-classwomen
by "gentlemen"was in part at least a product of approved forms of
emulation amongstthe latter. The other side of this - aggressiveviolence to the point of rape and some working-classconnivanceby older
men and women - has already been illustratedby My Secret Life by
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Steven Marcusin The OtherVictorians(New York,1964) in the context of an interpretationof the humanizingquality of great Victorian
literaturewhich, however obscurely,set out to protest against an "intolerableviolationof that humannaturewhich - again, effectively,for
the first time in history- members of the lower social classes shared
fully with their betters"(p. 138, 139). My Secret Life does not tell us
merely that these things happened;it tells us how they occurredand
what the mechanismswere which led to their perpetuation- at the
very moment in history when this type of class exploitationof sexual
relationshipswas being challenged and about to be brought to an
end.
In 1884 the Moral Reform Union presented a petition to the
House of Lordswhich complainedthat "womenare constantlyannoyed
and imperilledby the solicitationof profligatemen in the streets and
elsewhere."WithoutMy SecretLife it is almostimpossibleto understand
what this meant and to avoid the impressionthat the feminists were
exaggeratinga number of cases where respectable women had been
mistakenfor prostitutes.Walter'saggressiverefusalto accept a woman's
denial, taken in conjunctionwith protestsof this nature,suggests that
any woman,especiallywhere it was obviousthat she was not a member
of the middle class, was likely to be chucked under the chin, to have
her arm pinched, and generally to be subjected to "the familiarities
which nature teaches a man to use towards a woman" (p. 59). The
interpretationthat "in order to understandthe full implicationof the
feminist position it is necessary to emphasize . . . that in their eyes

at least, womanwas almostalwaysthe victim of man'ssexualdesires,"1
can now be supplementedby the fuller observationthat the feminist
positionwas groundedin fact. Of course,Walterwas correctto emphasize that some women were "randy"but the overwhelmingimpression
of My SecretLife is that working-classwomen did not know what to do
but give in when a gentlemanwas as ardent as Walter or his cousin,
Fred,for that matter.
In his attempt to account for the passing of Liberal England,
George Dangerfield referred to Christabel Parkhurst'sThe Great
Scourgeas "oneof the strangestdocumentsin pre-warEnglish history
... The Great Scourge became popular with evangelical clergymen, who

took to distributingthe pamphletamongthe faithful;and many a Boys'
Club and Men'sBible Class must have sat and shiveredat the thought
1J. A. and Olive Banks, Feminism and Family Planning in Victorian England (Liverpool,
1964) p. 1ii.
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of unguessed contaminationas Miss ChristabeFsamazing pages were
read aloud."2Before My SecretLife was generallyavailable,The Great
Scourgeand the reactionto it were both strangeevents in pre-warhistory. Now, these events are not so mysterious.It was Miss Parkhurst's
claim that medical testimony about prostitutionand general disease
had led women to "treat with contempt the gross cant about men's
sexualneeds, by which it is sought to excuse prostitutionand vice. The
truth is that the desiresof men are inflamedto an unnaturaldegree by
impurethoughtand action,by excess in the way of meat and drink,and
by physical and mental indolence."3She might well have had Walter's
experiencesin mind while writing this passage!
But is the book authentic?The questionraisesthe whole issue of
what Langlois and Seignobos in 1897 called "The negative internal
criticism of the good faith and accuracy of authors";and, strikingly,
every one of their list of motives which "may,in general case, lead an
authorto violatetruth"4can only be answerednegativelyfor Walter.He
gained no practicaladvantagefrom deceiving his readers;he patently
did not distorthis experiencesto make them conformto the rules and
customs of his times; he did not representhimself or his friends in a
favourablelight; he made no statements"likelyto give the reader the
impressionthat he and his possessedqualities deservingof esteem";he
did not apparentlydesireto please his public,"orat least to avoidshocking it";he did not apparentlydistortfacts "in orderto embellish them
accordingto his own aesthetic notions."By the canons of its time, My
Secret Life cannot be regarded as such a distortionof the truth as to
become suspect.It may, of course,be an exaggeration,but even Walter's
potency has been matched in fact. Listen to the wife of Albert De
Salvo in 1964 - "the man was insatiable - no-one would believe how

over-sexedAl was. It was a shameful thing. He wanted her in the
morning;he wanted her again when he came home for lunch; then in
the earlyevening aftersupper,and againbeforethey fell asleep at night.
On weekends,when he was home fromthe job he now had as an outside
maintenancemanfor a constructioncompany,he needed her five and six
times each day. Nor was that enough. When they went out he made
suggestiveremarks,even in her presence,to attractivewomen."5When
2

George Dangerfield, The Strange Death of Liberal England (London, 1936) pp.
190-1.

3 Christabel Parkhurst, The Great Scourge and How to End it (London, 1913), p. 123.
4 C. V. Langlois and C. Seignobos, Introduction to the Study of History (London, 1898)
p. 166. For the list see pp. 166-172.
5 Gerold Frank, The Boston Strangler (Pan Book edition, London, 1967), p. 261.
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so much that has been, to say the least, obscureis illuminatedby My
SecretLife, how can therebe a case for refusingto admitit as evidence?

GeoffreyBest:
LOOKINGAT "MY SECRETLIFE" WITH THE EYE OF A SOCIALHISTORIAN, THE

firstdoubtI have to meet is aboutthe extent of its "authenticity."
On the
one hand there are Walter'sstatementsof intention,that he will tell us
the truth about what is universallyconcealed and hushed up, and that
he feels someresponsibilityto recordit accurately.His severalexplanations of the genesis of the book and of his methodsin writingit, though
they containinconsistencies,suggest no duplicity;on the contrary,they
indicate authentic"scientific"concern (the same concernwhich shows,
with whatever tinge of absurdity,in his "technical"disquisitions). He
knows how some of it - most of all the episodes recalled over a long
period- will be difficultto get right, yet he demonstrablywants to get
it right and he will feel that he has failed if he doesn't get it right.
Whateverhis othermotivations(clearly they are many and mixed, and
include highly personalpsychologicalones) there really seems to be
some element of "scientific"purpose.One looks then to see how far he
achieves that purpose, and one sees (on the other hand) certain suggestionsthat he may not be in every respect as veraciousas he intends.
Althoughhe expressesscepticismabout some men'svirile boastfulness,
one wonders whether he really had all those successionsof orgasms.'
The tarts he talks to, and whose accounts of their lives seem on the
whole so probable,are never (so far as I have noticed; I haven'tread
every page) reportedas having criminalconnectionsand only rarelyas
having "protectors"or ponces; and that seems to me improbable.He
knowsthat they are inclined to fib, yet he does not do much to sift the
truefromthe false in what they said to him. Moreoverhe obviouslylikes
to believe that they enjoy sex and have quite a good life in general;I
suspect he is here being told what he wants to hear, or hearing what
they tell him in the only way he wants to hear it. Intensely and convincingly self-criticalin many respects, he may not be uniformlyso
abouthis sex life; he may - I shouldlike to know how we can check up
on this - be more unusualthan he needs or likes to think.
Acceptingfor the momentthat the book containsthese streaksof
I have not altered that since reading Bank's last paragraph which has persuaded me that
my doubts on this score may be set at rest.
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fantasy (my word for it) and self-deception,I then ask: how far is its
historicalvalue vitiated by them? And I conclude: not at all. One can
see them, one can explain them, and then one can ignore them. Apart
fromthem the rest of the work strikesme as remarkablyinteresting,in
non-sexualparts as well as sexual. No one, I imagine, will succeed in
makingout much of a case for the study of My Secret Life on literary
grounds,yet some of his descriptionsare so vividly done in their plain
as if what he remembered
strong way as to be called "photographic";
of the circumstancesand surroundingsof high-pulse adventureshad
sharpnessand claritynot otherwiseachieved- a sharpnessand clarity
he was literaryenoughto be able to convey. I confessI am very glad to
have these, to me, extraordinarilysharp descriptionsof houses in both
town and country,of suburband city, of shop,farmand village, for their
own sake; though I admit that on their own, as mere topography,they
would not add up to any compelling case for the book's unique importance.It must be the sexual part by which the book stands or falls.
The "academic"case againstMy SecretLife, so far as I understandit, is
that the book contains little about Victorian sexuality that could not
already be known from Acton, Tait and the medics; from Mayhew,
Greenwood,Dickens and the journalists;from the blue books (Contagious Diseases, Army Sanitation,Children'sEmployment,etc.); and
fromcourtreportsand preliminarydepositions(not that such are at all
easy to get hold of). This was the line persistentlyput by Crowncounsel
at the trial.It is a line of argumentwhich I simplydo not understand.I
could better understand,howevermuch I might disagreewith, an argument that we ought to know less ratherthan more about sex in history.
That argumentcould at any rate rest on a clear and intelligible principle, and the puritanarguingit could do a better job on moralgrounds
than the academicman arguingon historicalones that My Secret Life
tells us little that we don'tknow alreadythat is valuablefor us to know.
Walter'sendless pages on the so to speak technical aspects of sex that
mattered so much to him are indeed academicallyvalueless for me
because I lack the psychologicalskills to learn anythingfrom the way
he writes aboutthem;and, as someoneat the trialremarked,one orgasm
tends at bottomto be very much like another,and we don'tneed Walter
to tell us what it's like. No, it is not Walterthe sex-obsessedegotist writing about himself that directly helps me understandVictoriansociety
better,but Walterthe sharpobserverof contemporariesin posturesand
situationsopen as well as secret; Walter the unself-consciousreporter
of attitudes,conversationsand encountersotherwisebarely imaginable;
Walterplayingout his roles as young master,man of propertyand club-
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man swell, and notingwith unusualcarethe ways his acquaintancesand
partnersplayedout theirs.
What value his revelationshold must be measuredby each accordingto his capacities.Myself largely ignorantof psychology,I can't
judge what use may in course of time be made by a coming breed of
crammedwith the social sciences,of all Walter'sobsessuper-historians,
sions and fixationsabout women pissing, the sight of female genitals,
etc. How far these sexual interests,which to me (with differentinterests, in an age of differentinterests) seem peculiar,were unrepresentative in his own age, and how far his evidence in all its copiousnesscan
serve towards the establishmentof Victorian norms, I have no idea.
But it seems to me no moreunrealisticto expect that it will in courseof
time contributetowards that end, than it must often have been "unrealistic"to expect practical applicationsfor "pure research"in the
naturalsciences. One findsout what truthsone can, and lets the consequencesfollow as they may. Nearerthe foregroundof the applicationof
My Secret Life is its evidence about life as it actually was in school,
shop, club, brothel, farm, fair, and above all the superior-classhousehold, where the young masterwas able to have female servantsso remarkablyhis own way. That boys group-masturbated,that shop-girls
prostitutedthemselveson the side, that the clubmenbachelorsof some
sorts of club thought of little but drink,horses, and women, that employers in home or business took sexual advantage of their female
- we have not lacked for
servants,that countryfairs were "immoral"
about
these
and
we
have
even had scrappy 'lhard"
allegations
things
evidence of them; but not before Walter'sexplicit unhurrieddescriptionshave we knownjusthow they were. If the knowledgeof how it was
(I cannot improveon that unoriginalway of putting it) is not part of
the heart stuff of history,then I don't know what is; either that, or my
idea of socialhistoryis differentin a radicaldegree fromsomeoneelse's.
Between what the pre-Walterauthoritiestell us about Victoriansexuality and what Waltertells us there is the same differenceas between
a factoryinspector'sdescriptionand AlfredWilliams'Life in a Railway
Factory;between Sir Edmunddu Cane'sannualreportsand The Ballad
of ReadingGaol.

Michael Irwin:
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF KENT WE INTRODUCED EXTRACTS FROM "MY SECRET

LIFE" into a coursecalled"Dickensand his Age."The objectof thiscourse
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was to study the majornovels in a context of Victorianideas, attitudes
and social conditions.The studentswere offeredvarioussorts of auxil-

andcaricature
iarymaterial,fromexamplesof contemporary
journalism
to a tourof Dickens'London.The extractsfromMy SecretLifeformed
part of this material,serving,in the way ProfessorMarcushas suggested,to "thickenoursenseof Victorianreality."WhatI wouldliketo
do hereis to emphasisewhatseemedto me the book'sremarkable
aptnessforthistask.
Kent has gone in for contextualstudiessince the university
opened,but we are still continuallylearninghow better to make
them work.A recurringproblemhas been to vivify the background
In a numberof literarycourseswe havediscussedrelevant
information.
socialor intellectualhistory,but too oftenthis aspectof the workhas
tendedto remaininert,academic.In the Dickenscourse,therefore,a
materialin a moredirect
particularaimwas to relatethe background
the
students'
The
wayto
literaryresponse. generalpurposeof thiskind
of courseis presumablyfamiliarenough.The contemporary
reader
wouldbe tacitlycomparing
a Dickensnovelto the actualworldaround
him.He couldsenseautomatically
howfarthe authorwasexaggerating,
romanticising,
stylising.Buttoday'sstudentscanobviouslyhaveno such
instinctivegraspof Victorianreality.Somefallintoa circularprocessof
response,in effect relatingthe novels to a pseudo-realitydeduced
fromthem.Theyhave a vagueconceptionof a DickensianEnglandof
Orthopicturesque
street-life,comicdomestics,andbrutalorphanages.
doxsocialhistorycannoteasilycorrectsuchnotionsbecauseit operates
atsodifferentanimaginative
level.
So forourpurposesone essentialusefulnessof My SecretLife is
thatit dramatises,
certainareasof Victoriansociety.The in"realises,"
comesovernotin termsof generalitiesor statistics,requiring
formation
but, as in a novel,throughanecdote,charimaginativeinterpretation,
acter,dialogue,personalcomment.Walterand Dickenscovermuch
commonterritory;
for instance,bothwriteextensivelyaboutdomestic
servants,the poor,and the low life of the town.Walter'smaterial,of
course,is coldfact,andas suchit shedslighton Dickens'materialboth
whereit corresponds
and whereit differs.Its specialserviceto the
teacheris thatit challengesthis fruitfulcomparison
by evokingmuch
the samesortof literaryresponseas a noveldoes.Butalsousefulis the
factthatthesocialcommentin MySecretLifecarriesinstantconviction.
Thereasonforthislies in the specialnatureof Walter'sobsession.If he
were concernedonly with fornicationhis memoirswould amountto
little.Whatintrigueshimis the wholeprocessof encountering,
accosting,andseducing.Eachof his conquestsis relatedwithan almostlaborDECEMBER
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ious regardfor circumstance,and a significantpart of the circumstance
is the history and dispositionof the woman involved:
"I was always curiouswith a womanwhom I had poked, and till
I had heard something about her was not satisfied. Whether lies or
truthI alwaysgot a historyof some sort out of a womanof Mary'sclass,
and usuallygot the mainfacts truly.I have tested them. But not so with
gay women, they mostly lie heavily."This pursuit of accuracyextends
to reportedspeech.He often claimsto be recordinga conversationword
for word, and he puts in caveatsabouthis inabilityto transcribedialect.
On occasionhe will amplifya woman'sstatementwith what amountto
stage directions:"Thiswas said nearly as I write it, not as an apology,
but as a narrativetold in the most naturalway possible,and in a sorrowful tone."One effect of this literalnessis that My Secret Life becomes,
among other things, a marvellousanthologyof Victorianspeech styles.
I felt that part of the book'scontributionto the Dickens course was in
bridging the gap that the student feels between the stylised dialogue
of the novelsand colloquialtalktoday.
But the fundamentalissue here is Walter'sapparentconcernwith
accuracyfor its own sake. The conversationshe reports are the more
convincingbecause he clearly does not feel, as a novelist would, any
temptation to make his charactersspeak more oddly, touchingly or
amusinglythan in fact they did. Each entertainingor terse dialogue is
authenticatedby severaldull or ramblingones. Neither does he seem to
feel any urge to edit or interpretthe socialinformationhe records.Many
of the moststrikingdetails seem to have been put down almostunthinkingly. When he hears of a fourteenyear old girl, who earns sixpence a
day at sack-making,but has to pay twopence to have her sacks carried
home for her, his reportedresponseis: "'Can she put her fingerup her
cunt?'"He could hardlybe moreremotefromany ideologicalpartipris.
Walter'sown responses,whether negative, as here, or positive, provide
a furthersource of period knowledge. Despite his hobby, he is a surprisingly representativefigure. Many of the Victorian attitudes and
values he exhibits come over with unusualforce precisely because the
context is so unlikely.He enjoys spying on servantsthroughthe bathroom wall, but comes close to drawing the line when his girl cousins
appear:"'It's a damnedungentlemanlything, Fred.'"Althoughhe has
seduced a number of marrieddomesticshe feels guilt when sleeping
with the wife of a gentlemanacquaintance:"I revolted at the idea of
visitinga man, eating his food, drinkingwine with him, shakinghim by
his hand, and then behindhis back tailing his wife."Thereis even scope
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for Victorian sentimentalism. When cousin Fred is posted to India he
laments the probable faithlessness of his mistress: "Tears stood in his
eyes. 'You give her a grind, old boy, if she must have it, I'd rather you
did it than anyone, and it will keep her quiet...' He went abroad, and
was killed in battle. I loved him."
If Walter's circumstantiality corresponds to something in the
novels of his time, then so does the sense of honour, so does the manly
emotion. Like Dickens he is didactic - even, in his own way, something
of a moralist. This kind of comparison, of course, shades off into tautology
or truism; all men reflect their age. But it is useful to be able to judge
how far such a writer as Dickens is original in thought or feeling, and
how far he speaks for his period. Such judgments are usually hampered
by the lack of a representative figure, not an artist, who has revealed his
mind and values in objective terms. Walter's great gift to the literary
student is himself: a specimen Victorian gentleman, trapped in the
amber of his own eccentric honesty.
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